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ANNUAL REPORT
Of  The
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
Of  The Town Of
CUTLER, MAINE
For The Year
2010 - 2011
Also
The Warrant
Printed by
Fundy Bay Printing - Machias, Maine
IN MEMORIAM
Angela DeWine
Glen A. Downs 
Ruben Huntley
Robert Bagley
Bickford "Bicky" Ramsdell
Phyllis J. Leighton
Virginia "Ginny" Hooper
Memory is a way of holding onto 
the things you love, 
the things you are, 
the things you never want to lose.  
    ~From The Wonder Years
 
ELECTED TOWN OFFICERS
and Appointed Officials 
2010 – 2011
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor
Kristan Porter, Chair – Term expires 0
Harold Ian Emery – Term expires 0
Peter W. Taylor – Term expires 0
Administrative Assistant
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Registrar of Voters
E911 Coordinator
Teresa M. Bragg
(Appointed)
Deputy Town Clerk
 Meagan E. Tinker 
(Appointed)
Board of Assessors
Cathy Fitzhenry – Term expires 0 
Melanie Fergerson – Term expires 0 (resigned)
Kim Davis – Term expires 0 (resigned)
Town of Cutler
AOS 96 Board of Directors
Cynthia Rowden – Term to expire 0 
Anita McKinley  – Term to expire 0
Adam Meyer – Term to expire 0 
Road Commissioner
Myron Joey Davis
(Elected)
Animal Control Officer
Derik Mayer
(Elected)
Planning Board Members
Linda Throckmorton (Appt expires 0)
Cynthia C. Rowden, Chair (Appt expires 0)
Adam Meyer (Appt expires 0)
Larry Stauffer (Appt expires 0)
Forest Moulton (Appt expires 05)
Code Enforcement Officer/ Plumbing Inspector
James Bradley
(Appointed)
Board of Appeals
Terri Justen-Klatt (Appt expires 0)
Dave Eldridge (Appt expires 0)
Patrick Feeney (Appt expires 0)
John Farris (Appt expires 0)
Burton Maker (Appt expires 05)
Shellfish Warden
Daniel Beam (Appointed 0)
Shellfish Committee Members
Greg Cates, Chair
Gerald Cates Jr., Vice Chair
Bradford Geel, Secretary
Maynard Huntley
Charles Dennison
Harbor Masters
Patrick Feeney  (Appt expires 0)
Brian Cates (Appt expires 0)
Nick Lemieux  (Appt expires 0)
Harbor Management Committee
Kenny Dennison, Chair
Andy Patterson, Vice Chair
Joshua Cates
Michael R. Fergerson
Norbert Lemieux
Vic Samilenko
Jeremy Cates
5Fire Chief
Glenroy Wood Sr.
(Appointed)
Emergency Management Director
Harold Ian Emery, Selectman
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATURE
Senator (District 29)
Kevin L. Raye
6 Sunset Cove Lane, Perry, ME 0667
Phone: (07) 85-906
E-Mail:  SenatorRaye@downeast.net
Maine Senate Chamber
 State House Station, Augusta, ME  0-000
Phone: (07) 87-505
Toll-Free Message Center:  -800--6900
Web Site: http://www.janus.state.me.us/legis
Representative (District 32)
David C. Burns
59 Dodge Road, Whiting, ME 069
Res. Phone (07) 7-8856 / Bus. Phone (07) 557-685
Fax: (07) 7-5576 / Cell Phone: (07) 557-685
E-Mail: DaveBurns@gmail.com
House of Representatives
 State House Station, Augusta, ME  0-000
Phone: (07) 87-00 (Voice) / (07) 87-69 (TTY)
E-Mail: RepDavid.Burns@legislature.maine.gov
Year-Round Toll Free House of Representatives
Message Center: -800--900
Maine Legislative Internet Web Site: http://www.maine.gov/legis/house
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Annual Report to the People of Cutler 
A Message from Senator Kevin Raye 
President of the Maine Senate 
 
 
Dear Friends and Neighbors:  
 
Thank you for the continued opportunity to represent you in the Maine Senate.  I am 
grateful for the trust you have placed in me to work in Augusta on behalf of our region.   
 
The State of Maine and our people are experiencing tough economic times.  The new 
Governor and Legislature came to office facing a shortfall of more than $800 million for the next 
two-year budget, and a staggering debt burden.  In order to balance the budget and reduce long-term 
debt, Maine’s elected leaders must make significant changes in the way state services are delivered 
and how taxpayer money is spent.   
 
At the time of this writing, we have begun work on the governor’s budget, and as the first 
Washington County resident to serve as Maine’s Senate President in nearly eight decades, I am 
committed to crafting a budget that reins in unsustainable state spending, and prioritizes basic 
functions of state government such as education, transportation, public safety and critical services 
for our most vulnerable citizens.  While these difficult times present a significant challenge, they 
also offer an opportunity to review the effectiveness of programs, thoughtfully reshape state 
government, reduce bureaucracy, and set Maine on a course for a prosperous future.        
 
  Faced with Maine’s rating by Forbes Magazine as the worst state in the nation for 
business and careers, the first bill introduced in the 5th Legislature was LD , An Act To Ensure 
Regulatory Fairness and Reform.  I introduced this bill with House Speaker Bob Nutting because I 
have heard over and over from Maine businesses that one of the biggest impediments to job creation 
and retention is the regulatory burden the state imposes on business.  The Legislature formed a Joint 
Select Committee to help encourage job creation and retention by identifying thoughtful and 
balanced solutions to eliminate unnecessary and overzealous regulation.  
 
  I am hopeful that this new focus on responsible spending, debt reduction, and improving 
our business climate, can help put Maine on track toward prosperity and foster an environment that 
will help create the opportunities needed to keep our young people here in Maine. 
 
  Again, thank you for allowing me to represent you in Augusta.  Please feel free to contact 
me anytime at 87-500 or at senator@kevinraye.com. 
 
Sincerely, 
       
KEVIN L. RAYE 
President of the Senate 
 
0
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
July 13, 2011 
 
Town of Cutler 
 
Dear Friends and Neighbors: 
 
 Thank you for the privilege of being your State Representative in Augusta. I have enjoyed becoming more familiar with the 
intricacies of the legislative process, while also working to improve opportunities for growth and development in Washington 
County.  The dire economic situation of our region, state, and nation presented a unique set of challenges for this new Legislature 
and Executive branches to overcome.   As lawmakers, we have sought to create greater stability and vitality in the markets by 
reducing taxes, reexamining current services, and eliminating unnecessary, intrusive regulations. 
         
This past session I had the privilege of serving on the Joint Standing Committee on Criminal Justice and as the Chair of 
the Government Oversight Committee. Though much of my work was within these two committees, I had the privilege of co-
sponsoring a bill that will bring educational funding fairness to Washington County and I worked to pass another making Maine the 
41st state to allow charter schools. In addition, work with my fellow legislators on a variety of bills kept me very busy. We were able 
to accomplish a great deal over all, with a direct focus on four key areas.  
 
Welfare Reform:  Compassionate welfare reform preserves services for the truly needy and saves taxpayers money.  A five-
year limit on certain benefits like TANF cash assistance, giving convicted drug felons benefits only if they stay clean and 
sober, and extending benefits to legal non-citizens only for proven cases of hardship will help fix our broken system. 
 
Tax Cuts:  We passed the largest tax cut in Maine history — more than $150 million over the next two years.  The death and 
income taxes were reduced, and nearly 70,000 low-income Mainers will no longer pay any income tax.  That money stays 
with you, so you can decide how to spend or save your hard earned income. 
 
Regulatory Reform:  Unprecedented regulatory reforms were passed to remove many obstacles to economic growth caused 
by government bureaucracy, redundancies and inefficiency.  These reforms cut much of the “red tape” that prevents 
Maine businesses from creating new jobs. 
 
Health Insurance Reform:  New health coverage options will help reduce premiums and improve quality.     Mainers will 
soon be able to purchase health care coverage available in other states and business owners will have greater opportunities 
to offer affordable benefits to their employees — all while guaranteeing access to care. 
 
 I was elected to the Maine Legislature on the promise to represent you, the people of District 32. To do this, I will 
continue to seek your input regularly and want to hear from you with your comments and concerns. Please call me anytime at 733-
8856 or email at repburns@myfairpoint.net to keep me updated on those concerns. If you would like to be added to my email 
update list you can do so by emailing me directly with your request. 
 
Once more I wish to thank you for allowing me the distinct honor of ensuring your collective concerns are heard in the 
halls of the State House. 
      
Best wishes, 
 
 
 
 
David C. Burns 
State Representative 
 
 
 
 
Cutler, Eastport, Lubec, Machias, Machiasport, Roque Bluffs, Whiting and Trescott TWP 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
2 STATE HOUSE STATION 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0002 
(207) 287-1440 
TTY: (207) 287-4469  
 
David C. Burns 
159 Dodge Road 
Whiting, ME 04691 
Residence: (207) 733-8856 
repburns@myfairpoint.net  
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10/19/34 – 07/18/11
 “Hunky” Porter was born to Marjorie & Frank in Cutler. Growing 
up, his family lived in different homes in the village and “Little Machias”. 
He married Maxine Dennison in 956 and built the home that he raised 
his family in and that housed the Cutler Town Office for many years. He 
served as town assessor and was proud to be a member of the Masonic 
Lodge. In earlier years, he worked at Little River Boat Shop finishing 
Young Brother’s boats. From 97 until his death, he worked as a car-
penter with his long time partner and friend John Farris doing business as 
Farris Porter Construction. He enjoyed caretaking several summer homes 
here in Cutler and checked on them every Sunday morning. He looked 
forward to going to “Dean’s wharf” each day and chatting with the “boys” 
when they came in with their catch. His favorite activity was camping at 
Timberland with all his family & friends.
 He loved “his town” and was always interested in what was going 
on.  Everyone was special to him and he is going to be sadly missed by all.
5
12/20/47 – 06/29/11
 “Bicky” Ramsdell was born & raised in Cutler, the son of Roland 
& Yvonne. Bicky spent most of his life working in construction, first with 
his dad and later with his brother Billy.  He was well known for his ability 
to operate heavy equipment and as a co-owner of Ramsdell’s Construction 
Co. He served the Town of Cutler over the years as a Constable, Shell-
fish Warden & Appeals Board Member. He also worked as a commercial 
fisherman in the lobster & scallop industries. He a was strong supporter 
of the Maine Warden Service and his testimony before the Maine Legis-
lature made it possible for game wardens to upgrade their side arms from 
outdated revolvers to modern pistols.  Bicky had a life-long passion for 
raising Hereford beef cattle and was so happy in the past few years to see 
that dream come true.  We will miss his sense of humor and his eagerness 
to help those in need.
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Jul '10 - Jun 11
Income
33000 · MISCELLANEOUS
33002 · Copies, etc. 260.33
33005 · NSF Town Fee 5.00
33015 · Vital Records 496.00
33016 · Elections 109.00
33024 · Misc Income 231.29
33025 · Insurance Payments
33035 · Misc Insurance Refunds 756.10
Total 33025 · Insurance Payments 756.10
Total 33000 · MISCELLANEOUS 1,857.72
34000 · TOWN PROPERTY INCOME
34004 · Cemetery Donation 700.00
Total 34000 · TOWN PROPERTY INCOME 700.00
34500 · MARION TRANSFER INCOME
34501 · Marion Flat Fees Assessed 53.00
Total 34500 · MARION TRANSFER INCOME 53.00
35500 · PROJECT, STUDY, GRANT INCOME
35511 · Masonic Lodge Funds 4,319.25
Total 35500 · PROJECT, STUDY, GRANT INCOME 4,319.25
35625 · LINE OF CREDIT LOAN 25,000.00
35650 · EFT-NSF CHECK COLLECT BY MSB 88.48
35651 · NSF CHECK REPLACED 11.20
36000 · BMV/CAR REGISTRATION - STATE
36001 · Registration Fee 21,770.75
36002 · Specialty Fee 2,315.00
36003 · Sales tax 8,345.05
36004 · Title Fee 1,419.00
Total 36000 · BMV/CAR REGISTRATION - STATE 33,849.80
36005 · BMV/CAR REGISTRATION - TOWN
36006 · Excise tax 88,225.58
36007 · Town Fee 1,928.00
36008 · Transfer Fee 93.00
Total 36005 · BMV/CAR REGISTRATION - TOWN 90,246.58
37000 · RV/BOAT REGISTRATION - STATE
37001 · Boat Registration Fee 2,667.00
37002 · ATV Registation Fee 2,775.00
37003 · Snowmobile Registration Fee 760.00
37004 · Milfoil Sticker 400.00
37005 · Sales tax 1,297.30
Total 37000 · RV/BOAT REGISTRATION - STATE 7,899.30
37010 · RV/BOAT REGISTRATION - TOWN
37011 · Town Fee 260.00
37012 · Boat Excise tax 4,780.40
Total 37010 · RV/BOAT REGISTRATION - TOWN 5,040.40
37100 · IFW/HUNT & FISH LICENSES
37101 · State Fee 3,363.50
37102 · Town Fee 219.25
37100 · IFW/HUNT & FISH LICENSES - Other 4.25
Total 37100 · IFW/HUNT & FISH LICENSES 3,587.00
4:54 PM Town of Cutler
08/02/11 Profit & Loss
Accrual Basis July 2010 through June 2011
Page 1
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Jul '10 - Jun 11
37200 · DOG LICENSES
37201 · State Fee 102.00
37202 · Town Fee 20.00
37203 · Animal Control / Welfare fee 28.00
Total 37200 · DOG LICENSES 150.00
37300 · WEAPONS PERMITS
37301 · State Fee 315.00
37302 · Town Fee 115.00
Total 37300 · WEAPONS PERMITS 430.00
37500 · PLANNING BOARD
37501 · Building Permit Fee 220.00
37502 · Planning Board Fine 50.00
Total 37500 · PLANNING BOARD 270.00
37600 · SHELLFISH COMMITTEE INCOME
37601 · License/Committee Fee 2,973.00
37602 · Town Fee 27.00
Total 37600 · SHELLFISH COMMITTEE INCOME 3,000.00
37700 · HARBOR COMMITTEE INCOME
37701 · Mooring Fee 1,200.00
Total 37700 · HARBOR COMMITTEE INCOME 1,200.00
40000 · PROPERTY TAXES
40011 · 2006 Taxes 246.04
40012 · 2007 Taxes 5,624.06
40013 · 2008 Taxes 41,289.42
40014 · 2009 Taxes 76,502.00
40015 · 2010 Taxes 779,234.22
40025 · Interest 17,292.76
40026 · Lien fees 42.70
Total 40000 · PROPERTY TAXES 920,231.20
40049 · PAYMENTS IN LIEU
40051 · Wildlife Refuge 14,197.00
40052 · In lieu of tax/Wstrn, Grt Head 1,750.00
40053 · Hearst Prop. Maintenance Fund 5,710.00
40055 · Contribution / Cove Parking Lot 9,000.00
Total 40049 · PAYMENTS IN LIEU 30,657.00
43000 · AOS 96 CUTLER DEPT/ EDUCATION
43001 · Subsidy Payment 22,445.74
43004 · ESEA Title Payment 32,666.00
43005 · BayRidge Lunch Money 7,310.00
43008 · Educ. School Nutrition Pym't 14,531.75
43011 · ESEA Teacher Quality 4,665.00
43021 · Maine Care Reimbursement 1,037.73
43089 · Voc Ed Rev Distribution 936.23
43099 · Miscellaneous 18,793.91
Total 43000 · AOS 96 CUTLER DEPT/ EDUCATION 102,386.36
44999 · SCHOOL INCOME
Misc Income 2,174.37
Total 44999 · SCHOOL INCOME 2,174.37
4:54 PM Town of Cutler
08/02/11 Profit & Loss
Accrual Basis July 2010 through June 2011
Page 2
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Jul '10 - Jun 11
46000 · STATE REVENUES RECEIVED
46001 · Municipal Revenue Sharing 22,004.86
46002 · Tree Growth Reimbursement 4,333.21
46003 · DOT Local Road Assistance 11,076.00
46004 · Veterans Reimbursement 701.00
46005 · Homestead Reimbursement 4,139.00
46006 · Snowmobile Refund 132.40
46010 · Park & Lands Revenue Sharing 450.00
46011 · Aircraft - Excise Reimbursement 48.60
Total 46000 · STATE REVENUES RECEIVED 42,885.07
48020 · INTEREST INCOME - GENERAL CHKNG 1,264.79
Total Income 1,277,301.52
Expense
50000 · ADMINISTRATION
50005 · Advertising 387.88
50010 · Audit 3,250.00
50012 · Computers 1,627.63
50013 · Copier Lease 1,131.77
50014 · Copies-Deeds&Transfers 88.06
50015 · Dues
50016 · MMA Membership 1,440.00
50017 · MMTCTA Membership 25.00
50018 · MTCCA Membership 60.00
50019 · WCCOG Membership 250.00
50020 · Sams Membership 35.00
Total 50015 · Dues 1,810.00
50025 · Insurance
50028 · Property & Casualty Pool 4,785.80
50032 · Workers Compensation 1,494.00
Total 50025 · Insurance 6,279.80
50035 · Elections
50036 · Moderator 40.00
50037 · Election Workers 958.55
50038 · Election Training 534.57
50039 · Misc Expense 150.61
Total 50035 · Elections 1,683.73
50040 · Office Supplies 2,521.55
50050 · Post office box rental 70.00
50055 · Postage 1,078.85
50060 · Printing Costs 1,082.46
50080 · Workshops 423.22
50085 · Miscellaneous 308.95
Total 50000 · ADMINISTRATION 21,743.90
50095 · CUTLER VOL FIRE DEPT INSURANCE 2,549.00
50100 · OFFICE EMPLOYEES SALARIES
50101 · Administrative Assistant 26,346.62
50102 · Deputy Town Clerk 16,897.18
Total 50100 · OFFICE EMPLOYEES SALARIES 43,243.80
50120 · HEALTH INSURANCE 8,100.00
50122 · PAYROLL TAXES
50123 · Unemployment 32.24
50124 · Payroll tax expense 5,101.43
Total 50122 · PAYROLL TAXES 5,133.67
50129 · ASSESSOR'S FUND 3,690.69
4:54 PM Town of Cutler
08/02/11 Profit & Loss
Accrual Basis July 2010 through June 2011
Page 3
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Jul '10 - Jun 11
50130 · TOWN OFFICIALS SALARIES
50132 · Town Officers Salary-Selectmen 4,500.00
50134 · Town Clerk Salary 600.00
50136 · Registrar of Voters 120.00
50138 · Road Commissioner Salary 500.00
50140 · Animal Control Salary 300.00
50142 · Assessors Salary 1,800.00
50144 · Code Enforcement Officer 2,400.00
50146 · Fire Chief - Salary 500.00
50148 · Harbor Master Salary 1,800.00
50150 · Planning Board Secretary 150.00
50152 · LPI Salary 400.00
Total 50130 · TOWN OFFICIALS SALARIES 13,070.00
50200 · TOWN ROAD EXPENSES
50203 · Marsh Road 1,933.50
50204 · Little Machias Road 4,140.00
50205 · Destiny Bay Road 1,055.00
50206 · Cove Road 1,265.00
50220 · Miscellaneous 1,300.00
Total 50200 · TOWN ROAD EXPENSES 9,693.50
50300 · OFFICE BUILDING & LIBRARY
50301 · Electricity 1,286.04
50302 · Heating Oil 3,120.00
50303 · Trash Removal 192.00
50304 · Bottled Water/Delivery 158.28
50305 · Telephone & Fax 1,237.14
50308 · Miscellaneous 885.78
Total 50300 · OFFICE BUILDING & LIBRARY 6,879.24
50400 · TOWN PROPERTIES
50401 · Town Property Salaries 5,735.00
50402 · Town Prop Misc 416.33
50404 · Cemetery gasoline/oil 91.50
50405 · Cemetery expenses 240.00
Total 50400 · TOWN PROPERTIES 6,482.83
50500 · GENERAL ASSISTANCE EXPENSE 483.29
50525 · STREET LIGHTS 6,419.03
50550 · SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 21,139.20
50600 · AMBULANCE CONTRACT 4,582.50
50700 · SNOW REMOVAL
50701 · Sand 11,500.00
50702 · Snow Removal Contract 54,824.00
Total 50700 · SNOW REMOVAL 66,324.00
50725 · WINTER ROAD SALT 6,349.63
50750 · LEGAL FEES 1,279.65
50800 · THIRD PARTY REQUESTS
50801 · Cutler Vol Fire Dept 7,904.79
50803 · Cutler Library Association 50.00
Total 50800 · THIRD PARTY REQUESTS 7,954.79
50900 · APPROPRIATION REQUESTS 2,500.00
50925 · CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT 4,430.64
50950 · LINE OF CREDIT 25,155.55
51000 · COUNTY TAX 91,386.96
51200 · HARBOR COMMITTEE 1,407.75
4:54 PM Town of Cutler
08/02/11 Profit & Loss
Accrual Basis July 2010 through June 2011
Page 4
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Jul '10 - Jun 11
51300 · SHELLFISH COMMITTEE
51301 · Shellfish Warden Salary 3,400.00
51302 · Misc Supplies 91.32
51303 · Advertising 175.00
51305 · Plowing access roads 1,150.00
51310 · Legal fees 56.25
Total 51300 · SHELLFISH COMMITTEE 4,872.57
51325 · PLANNING BOARD EXPENSE
51327 · Member Stipend 375.00
Total 51325 · PLANNING BOARD EXPENSE 375.00
51499 · PARK & RECREATION FUND 237.50
51500 · PROJECT, GRANT & STUDY EXPENSES
51514 · Trio Tax Program 3,350.00
Total 51500 · PROJECT, GRANT & STUDY EXPENSES 3,350.00
51600 · MISC WARRANT ARTICLE EXPENSES
51605 · Adult Ed / Union 134 600.00
51620 · Comprehensive Plan Updates 95.00
51621 · Cove House Project 8,656.00
51622 · Masonic Lodge Project 9,578.00
Total 51600 · MISC WARRANT ARTICLE EXPENSES 18,929.00
51700 · NSF CHECK DEBIT 198.48
51900 · ABATEMENTS 1,071.35
52000 · FEES PAID TO STATE ACCT'S
52001 · Car 33,849.80
52002 · Boat 7,899.30
52003 · Weapons 315.00
52004 · Hunting and Fishing 3,363.50
52005 · Dog License Fees 102.00
52006 · Vital Record fees 58.40
Total 52000 · FEES PAID TO STATE ACCT'S 45,588.00
53000 · EDUCATION / AOS 96
53001 · Warrant Payment 774,074.00
53003 · BayRidge Expense 101.50
Total 53000 · EDUCATION / AOS 96 774,175.50
57000 · UNCATEGORIZED EXPENSES 0.00
65600 · Payroll Expenses 28.28
Total Expense 1,208,825.30
Net Income 68,476.22
4:54 PM Town of Cutler
08/02/11 Profit & Loss
Accrual Basis July 2010 through June 2011
Page 5
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UNPAID BALANCES REPORT
As of 08/02/2011
 Map     Tax                              Current
-Lot-     Year         Owner(s)                                    Tax Bal. Due 
07--0   006 Heath, Janice                                    $75.00
06--   006           Peabody, Heirs, Carrol G.                $89.
--0  007 Bragg, Rodney $656.85
07--0  007 Heath, Janice $75.50
06--L  007 Howard, Keith $86.98
09-6-08  007 Meyer, Adam $6.5
09-17-0  2007 Pacific Coast Entities, LLC $1,789.35
06--  007           Peabody, Heirs, Carrol G.                  $69.09
5-6-0  008 Barrows, Lori A.          $99.9
--0  008 Bragg, Rodney         $7.85
09-6-       008 Cutler Commercial Park LLC         $,7.99
07--0  008 Heath, Janice                          $85.50 
06--L  008 Howard, Keith         $55.8
--L  008 Jessiman, Trevor         $70.
0--0  008 Jessiman, Walter J.          $86.5
09-6-08  008 Meyer, Adam         $777.0
09-17-0  2008 Pacific Coast Entities, LLC         $2,026.35
06--  008 Peabody Heirs, Carroll G.          $78.89
09-0-0  008 Verburgt, Stephen & Amelia         $,07.7
08-6-0  009 Aspinall, A.B., McGehee, Emily     $,7.6 
5-6-0  009 Barrows, Lori A.         $,005.8
--0  009 Bragg, Rodney         $80.75
06--  009 Bryant Heirs, Helena         $7.89
09-6-  009 Cutler Commercial Park LLC         $6,57.
09-6-       009 Cutler Commercial Park LLC         $,55.
09-6-08   009 Cutler Residential Development      $,.55
09-6-0   009 Cutler Residential Development      $,.55
09-6-   009 Cutler Residential Development      $,.55
09-6-   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
09-6-0   009 Cutler Residential Development      $8.50
09-6-0   009 Cutler Residential Development      $76.0
09-6-07   009 Cutler Residential Development      $76.0
09-6-7   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0

09-6-8   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
09-6-9   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
09-6-0   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
09-6-   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
09-6-   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
09-6-   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
09-6-   009 Cutler Residential Development      $995.0
07--0   009 Heath, Janice                          $9.50
06--L   009 Howard, Keith         $,.0
0--0   009 Jessiman, Walter J.          $95.75
09-6-08   009 Meyer, Adam         $80.8
09-17-0   2009 Pacific Coast Entities, LLC         $2,192.25
06--   009 Peabody Heirs, Carroll G.          $89.5
09-6-06   009 Ray, Kenneth S.         $96.08
09-0-0  009 Verburgt, Stephen & Amelia         $,59.95
07-06-0  009 Wilcox, Heirs, Lois E.         $7.00
  Wilcox, Richard
Acct Year Name Amount Due
89 00 Ackley, Tracey          $79.5
5 00 Bailey, JG, Dingle, ME          $65.6
570 00 Bailey, JG, Dingle, ME         $.8
06 00 Bangor Hydro Electric Co          $8,98.
  5 00 Barrows, Lori A.          $,.88
7 00 Bragg, Rodney         $,5.00
 6 00 Bryant Heirs, Helena         $,0.50
7 00 Bryant, Ann         $,88.00
65           00 Cates, Timothy         $96.75
0  00 Chick, James         $99.5
66  00 Crosman, Jean                  $.00
 96  00 Cutler North, LLC         $,5.6
6         00 Cutler North, LLC         $,56.6
89 00 Cutler Properties LLC         $.
 97 00 Cutler Residential Development       $,0.50
 99     00            Cutler Residential Development      $,0.50
00 00            Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
0          00 Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
0             00    Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
0    00            Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
06    00 Cutler Residential Development      $97.00
9    00 Cutler Residential Development      $886.50

0     00 Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
    00            Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
    00 Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
            00 Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
   00 Cutler Residential Development      $886.50
8  00 Cutler Residential Development      $,7.
9           00 Cutler Residential Development      $,7.
0           00 Cutler Residential Development      $,7.
6           00 Cutler Residential Development      $,85.88
7           00 Cutler Residential Development      $,85.88
5           00 Cutler Residential Development      $,7.
56           00 Cutler Residential Development      $,7.
6     00 Cutler Residential Development      $97.00
689 00 Davis, Brent E Sr          $0.88
0 00 Davis, Glenn L          $8.5
50 00 Davis, Larry         $57.50
56  00 Davis, Larry         $0.8
69 00 Downs Heirs, Glen A.         $,.75
07  00 Engelman, Edward          $,7.50
80 00 Esposito, Laurie         $,58.
0 00 Fairpoint Communications         $,80.5
55  00 Farris, Laurence         $,785.8
65           00 Fitzhenry, Matthew          $6.75
6  00 Fitzhenry, Stanley          $668.5
76  00 Ganon, Abigail, Paulson, D         $99.
 87  00 Gifune, Carol R         $0.6
8     00 Gormley, Gerald P         $,.9
666     00 Heath, Janice                          $.50
659     00 Houghton, Richard                  $66.88
0     00 Howard, Keith         $,6.6
8     00 Jessiman, Walter J.          $,7.8
6     00 Jones, Brenda                  $57.6
07    00 Knapp, Mary         $,68.88
9     00 Look, David A         $95.65
0 00 Meyer, Adam         $,056.8
598  2010 Pacific Coast Entities, LLC         $2,666.25
50 00 Pastoreck, Carl R         $,850.75
96  00 Peabody Heirs, Carroll G.          $,0.75
7 00 Petrusewicz (Estate), Joseph.          $.50
9 00 Petrusewicz (Estate), Joseph.          $.50
60 00 Petrusewicz (Estate), Joseph.          $0.99

678 00 Petrusewicz (Estate), Joseph.          $7.8
7 00           Powers, Karin J         $,570.50
57 00 Price Revocable Living Trust         $,7.6
 0 00 Ramsdell, Gregory E          $9.50
 6  00 Ramsdell, Gregory E          $,075.50
69 00 Ramsdell, Gregory E          $87.88
79 00 Ramsdell, Richard C          $88.00
507  00 Ramsdell, Richard C          $7.5
   00           Ranney, Alana         $586.
09 00 Ray, Kenneth S.         $,68.88
9 00 Squires, George J         $56.50
55 00 Stanley, John J         $,7.
656            00 Verburgt, Stephen         $,.50
67  00 Wilcox, Heirs, Lois E.         $5.00
5 00 Wood, Glenroy         $90.
60   00 Wood, Glenroy         $8.8
6            00 Wood, Glenroy Jr         $,608.75
5  00 Wood, Glenroy Jr         $,7.75
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SHELLFISH CONSERVATION ACCOUNT
Balance July 0, 00 $9,79.
Sale of Licenses ,97.00
Shellfish Expenses               (,87.57)
Balance June 0, 0 $7,89.75
HARBOR MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT
Balance July 0, 00 $6,87.7
Mooring permit fees ,00.00
Harbor Committee Expenses               (,07.75)
Balance June 0, 0 $6,69.7
CEMETERY ACCOUNT
Balance July 0, 00            $596.88
Reservations and Donations      700.00
Cemetery Expenses (0.00)
Balance June 0, 0            $,056.88
PARK & RECREATION ACCOUNT
Balance July 0,  00            $585.6
Appropriation      ,000.00
Expenses (7.50)
Balance June 0, 0            $,7.76
GENERAL ASSISTANCE ACCOUNT
Balance July 0, 00            $895.00
Appropriation      ,000.00
Expenses (8.9)
Balance June 0, 0            $,.7
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PERPETUAL CARE CD’S
Perpetual Care Lots
Frank & Berla Huntley - $00.00              
Merritt & Harvard Wright - $00.00         
Carleton & Doris Meloon - $00.00           
James & Maurice Davis - $00.00              
George & Lottie Davis - $00.00             
Wilbur & Mildred Beam - $00.00                               
Eugene & Mary Farris - $00.00                 
Hal & Peggy Buckner - $00.00                
William Simpson / A & M McGuire - $750.00
Ruth & Frederick McNeeland - $00.00                      
Kenneth & Laura Dennison - $0.00      
Robert & Gladys Dudley - $00.00         
Gordon & Anne Trim - $00.00                                                      
Charles & Flora Gardner - $00.00              
Allen & Myrtle Fitzhenry - $500.00                
Robert Sr. & Marjie Ackley - $00.00      
Otis & Phyllis Leighton - $00.00                      
Orlando M. & Clarence M. Randall -$00.00
Ruth Dennison - $00.00
Hunt & Farris - $00.00
Ruth Davis - $00.00
Walter & Eleanor Anderson - $500.00
Oscar Ward - $00.00
Randall & Bryant - $00.00
Mason & Ackley - $00.00
Mary Morris Pineo - $00.00
Elisha Ackley / Olive Wallace - $00.00
Capt. Mark Thurlow - $00.00
Waldo N. Huntley - $00.00
Leigh & Corice Maker - $00.00
John F. Trafton - $00.00
(CD in the amount of $7,980.00)
Interest Withdrawn & Deposited to General Fund  $119.63*
Amanda  & Willam P. Wright / Julian Cheney (CD) - $,000.00
James & Mary Ackley (CD) - $,000.00
Interest Withdrawn & Deposited to General Fund $29.96*
Cemetery donations received:
Reggie & Carrie Shaw / Roger & Donna Shaw 
Mona Fitzhenry
Norma Maker
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FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT 2011
To the Residents of Cutler,
 The Cutler Volunteer Fire Department responded to:  chimney 
fires, 1 stranded motorist, 1 flooded cellar, 1 telephone wire in roadway, 
and  assist at Bold Coast Trails.
 I would like to urge anyone who is interested in joining the fire de-
partment, please come to a meeting. We always welcome new volunteers.
In closing, I would like to say thank you to everyone who volunteers his or 
her time in support of the Fire Department. 
  Respectfully submitted,  Chief Glenroy Wood Sr.
PLANNING BOARD REPORT 2011
For July 0, 00 – June 0, 00 the Cutler Planning Board issued  
building permits;  new construction,  deck/sunroom permits,  storage 
buildings and  tear down permits. For a building permit application or 
for viewing our ordinances and new shore land zoning maps go to www.
cutlermaine.net  
 Respectfully submitted, Cynthia Rowden, Chair
HARBOR MASTER REPORT - 2011
The Town currently has 8 moorings.  Of these, there are 6 resident boat 
moorings, 11 non-resident boat moorings, 5 resident float moorings and 
3 non-resident float moorings. This year, the harbor masters have been 
working with Noel Musson of CES to update the harbor mooring plan. 
They have also been working with the harbor committee to make some 
minor changes to the Harbor Ordinance. They are working on a numbering 
system in place for balloons and moorings.  There will be a special town 
meeting during the upcoming year to address the ordinance changes.
  Respectfully submitted, Patrick S. Feeney
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
ANNUAL REPORT
To: The Cutler School Committee and Citizens of Cutler:
On May 5th, 00 the State Board of Education Chairperson, Ann 
Weisleder, signed the Certificate of Organization for Alternative Or-
ganizational Structure No. 96 (Machias Bay Area School System). 
The Cutler School Department is one of  school departments in 
AOS 96.  This new organizational structure kept Cutler and the other 
0 towns from being assessed non-conforming penalties.  The towns 
in AOS 96 saved approximately $7,000.00 collectively in penal-
ties as a result of consolidating central office services.
In recent months, I have been working with Senator Kevin Raye on 
LD 9, An Act to Restore Equity in Education Funding.  It is my 
hope that the Education Committee will vote favorably on this bill 
so it can move forward to the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives.  If passed in the Maine Legislature, this bill will bring more 
dollars to Rural Maine.
As some of you know, Steve Bowen, has been appointed by Gov-
ernor LePage as the Commissioner of Education.  Mr. Bowen has 
been a teacher for 0 years and recently was the Education Policy 
Advisor for the Maine Heritage Policy Center in Portland.  I have 
known Mr. Bowen for several years and I believe he is supportive 
of changing the current funding formula so more money will flow 
to Rural Maine.
Currently all Maine school districts have preliminary estimates 
of subsidy levels for FY .  The estimates show Cutler receiving 
$6,7.7 more in subsidy than last year.  The gain of subsidy was 
due to the valuation of Cutler decreasing by $8,50,000.00.
Most school districts, including Cutler have struggled financially due 
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to the economic down turn our state and country have been experi-
encing.  For the FY  budget year, the School Committee brought 
forth a fiscally responsible budget that resulted in an $11,398.91 
increase in the tax commitment compared to the prior year.  The 
increase in the tax commitment was primarily due to significantly 
higher Special Education costs.
In closing, I appreciate the opportunity to lead AOS 96 and work 
with the Cutler School Committee.  Chairman Adam Meyer, Cyn-
thia Rowden, and Anita McKinley have been very supportive and 
always have the best interest of the students in mind when they 
make decisions.  
I welcome any of you, as citizens of Cutler, to stop by my office if 
you have any questions about our budget or any other issues that 
need to be discussed.  Thank you for your support of the Cutler 
School Department.
Scott K. Porter
Superintendent of Schools
AOS 96
Machias Bay Area School System
0
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT 2011
During the period from July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011
the following vital records were received and recorded:
Public Law 60, Title , Sec. 706, sub  -
UNLAWFUL DISCLOSURE OF DATA:  It is unlawful for any em-
ployee of the State or of any municipality in the State to disclose data 
contained in such records, expect as authorized in this section and ex-
pect that a clerk of a municipality may cause to be printed in the annual 
town report the births reported within the year covered by the report, 
by number of births and location by city or town where births occurred, 
deaths reported within the year covered by the report, by date of death, 
name, age and location by city or town where death occurred, and mar-
riages reported within the year covered by the report by names of par-
ties and date of marriage.   All other details of birth, marriage, divorce 
or death may not be available to the general public, except as specified 
in department rules.
In accordance with the above statue:  the Town Clerk of Cutler causes 
this list of deceased to be printed in the town report.
Resident Deaths Recorded: 04
Date: Name of Deceased: Age:  Location:
07/0/0 Glen A. Downs   70        Bangor
08/8/0 Angela C. DeWine   0        Machias
06/06/ Ruben N. Huntley   9 Machias
06/9/ Bickford R. Ramsdell   6 Cutler
    
Resident Births Recorded: 05
Marriage Licenses Issued: 03

REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN - 2011
 The Cutler Board of Selectmen respectfully submits our annual 
Town Report for 0.  We would like to invite everyone to attend 
our annual Town Meeting on August 6th at 6PM at Bay Ridge El-
ementary School. This year, at the start of Town Meeting we will 
honor our oldest citizen, Myra Cates Rebhan, by presenting her with 
a plaque & The Boston Post Cane. 
 This past year for the most part was a quiet one for the town. In 
the fall, the town received a gift from Maine Coast Heritage Trust. 
Upon demolition of a town owned building on the Cove Road, the 
funds were used to create a parking area for the town ball field and 
hopefully, in the future, the trailhead to the Eastern Knubble Trail. 
The Masonic Hall was demolished as well this past year, adding to 
the size of the “town park”. A group of Cutler citizens, the Downeast 
Plant & Garden Circle, kindly volunteered to plant grass and flowers 
there.
 The winter months brought significant snow fall, keeping Davis 
Brothers Construction busy plowing and sanding town roads during 
their second winter season with the town.  
 The Bay Ridge School saw its student enrollment increase and 
now boasts a total of 68 students attending grades K-8.  We are look-
ing forward to having a recreation director to coordinate the use 
of the Schools gymnasium for aerobics and Saturday morning bas-
ketball for the youth.  Both programs have been well attended this 
past year which indicates that the School facilities are benefiting the 
entire community.
 The cost at the Marion Transfer Station continues to rise.  There 
has been some discussion about greater efforts to develop a county 
wide recycling program.  Town residents are encouraged to recycle 
as it saves money for Cutler tax payers by reducing the amount of 
trash sent to the transfer station. The town is in need of a repre-
sentative to serve on the Marion Transfer Board. Meetings are held 
monthly and can be done by conference call.  If anyone is interested 
in serving as a representative for the Town of Cutler, please see one 
of the Selectmen or one of the clerks at the Town Office. 

  With our 00 audit completed, the budget for the most part was 
inline with expected costs to maintain the school and the town.  
 The clerks, with the assistance of Mark Smith, web designer, are 
in the process of building a website for the Town of Cutler.  High-
lights of the website will include the annual commitment book & 
Town Report, our Shore land zoning maps, applications for exemp-
tions and building permits and other various Town-related services. 
We are all very excited about this project and encourage citizens of 
the town to check it out. Our website address is www.cutlermaine.
net.
 Another topic to mention is our appointment of Kevin Nelson 
as our A.C.O. Kevin brings us his continued knowledge and up-to-
date training as an Animal Control Officer.  Kevin has many years 
of experience and works for several other towns in the area, as well. 
This appointment comes on the heels of a surprise inspection from 
the Dept. of Labor in which we were notified of all the required and 
costly equipment and training needed in order to be compliant.
 Overall, the town continues to manage quite well as Maine and 
the rest of the nation continues to struggle with a poor economy.  
 Lastly, as a Board, we want to thank Kristan Porter for his nu-
merous years of service as selectman and wish him well with his 
future endeavors.  We, also, want to thank Melanie Fergerson for 
her past service as a selectman and an assessor.  Melanie gave up 
her selectman’s position last year and continued with her assessor’s 
role until this year. We, also, will miss Kim Davis, who has resigned 
her position of assessor, as well.  It is hard to find dedicated citizens, 
who give so willingly of their time, to support our town, like these 
three have.  We thank them all for their part in making our town 
what it is today. We also want to thank Teresa Bragg, our Town 
Clerk and Meagan Tinker, our Deputy Town Clerk and all of our 
elected and/or appointed officials who continue to provide public 
service to the Town of Cutler. 
Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Harold Ian Emery
/s/ Peter W. Taylor, Sr.
/s/ Kristan Porter

THE WARRANT
To:   Cynthia Rowden, a resident of the Town of Cutler, County of Wash-
ington, and State of Maine.
Greetings:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the inhabitants of the Town of Cutler, in said County and State, quali-
fied by law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the Bay Ridge School in said 
Town on Tuesday, the 6th day of August, AD 0 at 6:00 o'clock in the 
evening, Daylight Savings Time, then and there to act upon the following 
articles, to wit:
ARTICLE 01:  To choose, by written ballot, a Moderator to preside at 
said meeting.
ARTICLE 02:  To see if the Town will vote to abolish the separate Board 
of Assessors and transfer the Town’s assessing functions to the Board of 
Selectmen effective at the 0 annual meeting, so that as of 0 any per-
son holding the office of Selectman will simultaneously hold the offices of 
Selectman, Assessor and Overseer of the Poor.
Article 3 may be indefinitely postponed if Article 2 is approved.
ARTICLE 03:  To elect, by written ballot, the following Municipal Of-
ficials for the ensuing terms:
One Assessor for a -year term (Cathy Fitzhenry’s position)
One Assessor for a -year term (Kim Davis’s position)
One Assessor for a -year term (Melanie Fergerson’s position)
   
ARTICLE 04:  To elect, by written ballot, the following Municipal Of-
ficials for the ensuing terms:
One Road Commissioner for a one-year term
 
One School Board Member for a -year term (Cynthia Rowden’s posi-
tion) 
One Selectman for a -year term (Kristan Porter’s position)

ARTICLE 05:  To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for the following: 
SELECTMEN RECOMMEND:
Administration $,950.00
Office Personnel 49,544.74
M.M.A. Health Insurance    6,700.00
S.S. & Payroll Taxes 5,500.00
(Town Officers)
 Selectmen ,500.00
Town Clerk 600.00
Registrar of Voters 0.00
Road Commissioner 500.00
Animal Control Officer 600.00
 Assessors   900.00
Code Enforcement Officer            2,400.00
Fire Chief 500.00
 Harbor Masters                              ,50.00
Licensed Plumbing Inspector      00.00
  $97,6.7
Selectmen recommend $87,6.7 be appropriated from excise tax and 
the remaining $0,000.00 be appropriated from undesignated fund bal-
ance to fund this Article.
ARTICLE 06:  To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for the following:
TO BE RAISED:
Town Road Maintenance 0,000.00
Office Building Maintenance 6,395.00
Town Properties  7,00.00
General Assistance ,000.00
Street Lights  6,500.00
Solid Waste  ,000.00
Ambulance                              5,070.00
Animal Control Account 00.00
Snow Removal  66,.00
Winter Road Salt 7,500.00
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Legal Fees  ,500.00
Assessor's Fund  ,000.00
Planning Board Secretary            00.00
Planning Board  800.00
Marion Transfer Board Member 00.00
Park & Recreation Fund ,000.00
Cutler Library              50.00
   
Total - Raised & Appropriated   $141,339.00
ARTICLE 07: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate an 
amount not to exceed $,500.00 to provide insurance for the Cutler Volun-
teer Fire Department through the Town’s policy with MMA.
ARTICLE 08: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $5,000.00 for the Cutler Volunteer Fire Department. (Article sub-
mitted by CVFD)
ARTICLE 09: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $,500.00 for the Cutler Fourth of July Committee. (Article sub-
mitted by Cutler th of July Committee)
ARTICLE 10: To see if the Town will vote to establish the School Roof 
Replacement Reserve Account pursuant to 0-A M.R.S.A. § 580 for the 
purpose of financing a new roof at the Bay Ridge Elementary School, and 
to raise and appropriate $5,000.00 to be deposited into said account.
ARTICLE 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
$00,000.00 for  the repair and paving of an approximately ½ mile stretch 
of road know as the Little Machias Road, and to authorize the Board of Se-
lectmen to execute any documents and contracts necessary to accomplish 
said project.
Article 12 may be indefinitely postponed if Article 11 is approved.
ARTICLE 12:  To see if the Town will vote to authorize the issuance of 
up to $00,000.00 in general obligation bonds or notes for the repair and 
paving of an approximately ½ mile stretch of road know as the Little Ma-
chias Road, all as determined to be appropriate by the Board of Selectmen, 
with the dates, maturities, denominations, interest rate(s) and other details 
of the bonds or notes to be determined by the Board of Selectmen, and to 
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authorize the Board of Selectmen to execute any documents and contracts 
necessary to accomplish said project.
Total estimated debt service of this bond issue is $,900.00; of 
which principal is $00,000.00 and estimated interest at .79% over 
 years is $,900.00.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT – TOWN OF CUTLER
The issuance of bonds by the Town of Cutler (the “Town”) is one of 
the ways in which the Town borrows money for certain purposes. 
The following is a summary of the bonded indebtedness of the Town 
as of the date of this Town Meeting:.
*Bonds Now Outstanding and Unpaid $0.00
*Interest to be Repaid on Outstanding Bonds $0.00
*Total to be Repaid on Bonds Issued $0.00
*Additional Bonds Authorized But Not Yet Issued $0.00
*Potential New Interest on Bonds Not Yet Issued $0.00
*Total Additional Bonds (now proposed) 
    to be Issued if Approved by Voters $00,000.00
*Estimated of Potential New Interest $,900.00
*Total Additional Bonds To Be Issued and 
    Estimated Interest if Approved by Voters $,900.00
When money is borrowed by issuing bonds, the Town must repay 
not only the principal amount of the bonds but also interest on the 
bonds.  The amount of interest to be paid will vary depending upon 
the rate of interest and the years to maturity at the time of issue. 
The validity of the bonds and of the voters’ ratification of the bonds 
may not be affected by any errors in the estimates made of the costs 
involved, including varying interest rates, the estimated cost of in-
terest on the bond amount to be issued, and the total cost of principal 
and interest to be paid at maturity.
ARTICLE 13:  To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate an 
amount up to $2,500.00 for Local Non-Profit Organizations, to be expend-
ed as deemed in the best interests of the Town by the Selectmen. (A list of 
organizations requesting donations is available at the Town Office.)
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ARTICLE 14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
$5,000.00 for the contingency account, said account to be used for unex-
pected and unforeseen expenditures.
ARTICLE 15: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
$06,6.00 to pay the County Tax. 
 
ARTICLE 16:  To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
$,500.00 to repair the “Walters Beach Road” and “Old Schoolhouse 
Road”.  (Article submitted by the Cutler Shellfish Committee.)
ARTICLE 17: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum as 
required by the Development Program for the Cutler Base Redevelopment 
Municipal Development and Tax Increment Financing District for deposit 
in the Town Cost Subaccount, and to expend such amount for Alternate 
Project Costs, as defined in such Development Program, and with any 
remaining funds to be deposited in the Town Cost Subaccount of such 
TIF Project Cost Account to finance the schools used by residents of the 
Town.
ARTICLE 18:  To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collec-
tor to charge interest at the rate of 7.00% on any taxes not paid prior to 
December , 0.
ARTICLE 19:  To see if the Town will vote to set the interest rate to be 
paid by the Town on abated taxes at .00% pursuant to 6 M.R.S.A. § 
506-A and to authorize such interest paid or abatements granted to be ap-
propriated from overlay funds or, if necessary, from surplus.
ARTICLE 20:  To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
dispose of tax-acquired property in any manner which the Selectmen deem 
to be in the best interests of the Town.
ARTICLE 21: To see if the Town will vote to create a Park and Recre-
ation Department and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to appoint a 
Park and Recreation Director.
ARTICLE 22: To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to 
apply for and accept all municipal revenue sharing (to reduce the tax com-
mitment), local road assistance, state aid to education, civil emergency 
funds, snowmobile reimbursement, tree growth reimbursement, general 
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assistance reimbursement, veterans exemption reimbursement, property 
tax relief, state grants or other funds and to appropriate the same.
ARTICLE 23: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
spend an amount not to exceed / of the budgeted amount in each bud-
get category of the 0 – 0 annual budget during the period from July 
, 0 to the 0 annual town meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the Registrar of Voters will be at the Bay Ridge 
School on August 6th, 0 from 5:0 o'clock DST in the evening until 
6:00 o'clock DST in the evening to hear and decide upon the voter registra-
tion applicants, and correcting any error in or change of name or address 
on the voting list and accept the registration of any person who became 
8 years of age on election day or the day prior to it.  A person who is not 
registered as a voter may not vote in any election.
Given under our hands at Cutler this 7th day of July A.D., 0.
SELECTMEN OF CUTLER
 
Kristan Porter
Harold Ian Emery
Peter W. Taylor, Sr.
A true copy of the Warrant
Attest:  
___________________________
Cynthia Rowden, Resident of Cutler, Maine
 RETURN OF THE WARRANT
 
Date:  August 08th, 0
 
Pursuant to the within Warrant, I have hereby notified and warned the in-
habitants of the Town of Cutler, qualified as therein expressed, to meet at 
the time and place for the purpose therein named by posting this day two 
copies of the within Warrant, one at the Cutler Post Office and one at the 
Cutler Town Office and Library Building, the same being two conspicuous 
places in said Town.  
Cynthia Rowden, Resident of Cutler, Maine
  
